
*Please Note*
Make and model may vary from 
diagrams shown, though wiring 
and installation are identical.

INSTALLATION GUIDE:
ALT-TS-FM87

2) Most ALT-TS products require you to 
swap over your original bulb assembly 
into the new Spyder housing. Make sure 
to line up the bulbs in the correct corre-
sponding sockets before mounting to your 
vehicle

1) Flip light over and identify wires.  The 
orange wires are your 12volt wires and the 
black wires are your ground wires. Pair like-
wires together. The black wires can be con-
nected to a chassis ground or light bulb ground, 
and the 12v orange wires can be tapped into 
either your brake, parking, or signal wire.



4) Identify functionality of the old lights. E.G. 
Turn signal, brake/parking lights, and reverse 
lights. The colored wires coming the OEM light 
harness are a constant12v power source (check 
with voltmeter - - Constant 12v = brake/running 
lights, intermittent voltage is turn signal) and are 
to be tapped into by the corresponding orange 

LED wires for power. LED wires for power. 
NOTE **Some brake wires may not show 

voltage at all until brake is applied, or may show 
an increase in voltage if power is constant**
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5) Once you’ve identified each bulb/socket 
function, locate the black ground wire 

coming from the bulb (1) and using either a 
quick connect or solder, splice the new 

spyder ground wire (2) with this wire or to a 
chassis ground wire. Repeat this step for 
each loose LED ground wire, then move on 

to the powered LED wires.to the powered LED wires.
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3) The black wires on your taillight are your 
negative wires and are to be grounded to the 
chassis/body of the car or spliced using a quick-
connect to your (bulb)socket ground wire. The 
orange wires are your positive wires and are can 
be spliced into corresponding power wires. You 
have the option of tapping any of the power wires 
in the order you see fit. E.G.( Top/middle/bottom 
light can be running light or brake or turn signal 
depending on how you want it to be wired)
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6) Some vehicles with dual-fillament bulbs 
will have two 12v wires (circled). The orange 
LED which powers the LED lights (2)will be 
powered based on which power lead it is 
tapped into. One will be the lead 12v source 
for the parking light, and the other for the 
brake light (1). Use a voltmeter to probe wires 
to determine which is parking or brake lead. to determine which is parking or brake lead. 
You can also tap into the signal light if you 
would like the LED to light up as a signal 
light, however there will be a slight delay.




